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📸 We’re gonna need you to save this picture
and revisit 5 years from now…
Our athletes understand the price for
greatness. The traction and the noise is
because of our young men and for our
young men. It’s family to us.
This picture’s turning into a movie 🎥
#W4L 🦍👐🏽

9:35 AM - 3/23/ 22
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Chi
I’m in the city…
Read 3:16pm

Boogie
Say Less, I’m on my way to the
Airport now! #BoomerSooner

Chi is a generational talent and the
highest-rated recruit in Nebraska.
Will the Huskers and Mickey Joseph
be able to keep him home? Only time
will tell. In the meantime, enjoy any
chance you get to watch the senior
from LEHS. He’s different
different.
Araf Evans, Agent araf@arafevans.com
www.arafevans.com

‘22 Alumni

HEIGHT: 6-5
POSITION: TIGHT END
WEIGHT: 221
HOMETOWN: OMAHA, NEB.
HIGHSCHOOL: BELLEVUE WEST

Kaden
Helms
“I think the main reason is I really
did commit to OU for more than just
the coaches,” Helms told KETV. “I
really grew to like the school as a
whole. I grew to like the players and
the students there, just the
environment. I feel like waiting is
just my best option because you
don’t want to move too quickly,
especially with a decision like this.
It’s a life changing decision.”
Source: On3
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A consensus four-star prospect and a
consensus top-four prospect in the state of
Nebraska … ranked as nation’s No. 6 tight
end by On3, No. 10 by ESPN, No. 16 by Rivals
and No. 19 by 247Sports … country’s No. 143
overall player by On3 … named to 2021
Grand Island Independent All-State First
Team … caught 51 passes for 944 yards and 11
touchdowns as a senior … returned a kickoff
77 yards for a touchdown and amassed 12
total tackles and an interception on defense
in 2021 … chose the Sooners over Arizona
State, Miami (Fla.), North Carolina and
others.

Although the list of “break-out”
players this fall in Nebraska is
extensive, consider these guys look to
be difference makers for their
programs. Often times in fantasy
football you’ll pick up guys because of
their volume…that’s Mark Anderson
of Bellevue East. With the recent
exposure to Mikey Gow, expect his
favorite target this fall to be class of
’23 Mark Anderson.

On the defensive side of the ball, there’s two names you gotta
know in the metro-Donnovan Whitfield of Bell West and
Wesley Okafor of Westside. The biggest thing you’re getting
with both these guys is LENGTH. With threats like
Malachi Coleman and Beni Ngoyi in class A, having length in
the back end is a necessary counter. The craziest thing with
these DB’s is they really are best in man to man. These two
are primed to play a whole different level of football this Fall.

Lastly, we have a list of 3 game-changers. Any of these dudes are dangerous in their own respect.
Kyrell Jordan will be electrifying for Bell West this year. Kyrell is just coming off a
MASSIVE offer to South Dakota State!! Adonis Hutchinson of Lincoln High is smooth smooth.
His route running and separation reflect that of elite receivers at higher levels. He’s a true Wideout.
Lastly, don’t blink when you’re watching PLV this fall. Braelin Morton is shifty. Braelin will be
used in a variety of ways and will be a threat to put you in a mixer on all touches. These three will be
having defensive coordinators ever-nervous on Friday nights.
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HEIGHT: 6-5
POSITION: TIGHT END
WEIGHT: 236
HOMETOWN: OMAHA, NEB.
HIGHSCHOOL: BELLEVUE WEST

MICAH
RILEY-DUCKER
"Kind of a few things that were big
to me when I made my decision
was, one, it's the SEC," Riley-Ducker
said. "Things are different down
here but that's why I'm really here.
Different
people

atmosphere,
you're

playing

different
against.

You're playing a first-round draft
pick every week. That's just how it
is. I want to compete. That's why I'm
here."

Source: SI.com

Strong, athletic pass catcher and blocker …
averaged 18.6 yards on 36 catches with 6
touchdowns for Coach Michael Huffman and
the Bellevue West Thunderbirds as a senior …
first team Class A all-state … also a
basketball and track & field letterman …
Rivals and ESPN both rate him the No. 15 tight
end prospect nationally … top 6 recruit from
the state of Nebraska by ESPN, Rivals, 24/7,
PrepStar.
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Dean
Donaldson ‘24

One of the most underrated
stories of SZN4 is the rise of
Dean Donaldson. Dean was
at the reign for the majority
of the season. The success of
Nebraska’s finest Wideouts
turned out to be in the hands
of the ‘Slim Reaper’.

Heating Up | June Edition

Creighton Prep is going to be dangerous. With
their historic ground game and recent NDSU
commit Marty Brown as a partner in crime,
every play will have DC’s nervous. Dean can
make every throw to every type receiver and
will continue to elevate his game as he puts on
weight and gets stronger.
He’s risen to the top of multiple camps this
summer and has serious interest from Power 5
schools in the area including Nebraska, Iowa
and Iowa State. Coming into college equipped to
play both under center and in the gun will
standout on his resume as coaches weigh in on
their future QB1. For now, all fear ‘Slim Reaper’.
2022
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Beni Ngoyi
‘23
‘Bouncy Beni’

⭐️⭐️⭐️
Offers
from
hometown
Nebraska,
Washington and Iowa State may only be
just the beggining for this LHS speedster.
Beni is the perfect example of how
powerful and complimentary football and
track can be. With an insane 44.5” vertical
and 4.42 40 Yard Dash, you honestly just
can’t play him 1v1. It’s honestly difficult to
see his cycle when he accelerates there’s
so much power.
It's been a huge off-season for Beni. His
work on route running and catching balls
has leveled up his game. He’s the perfect
outside receiver with his ability to flip the
hips of corners and safeties and snap off
digs. All that cause If he gets on top,
you’re not catching up.
His frame, work ethic and athletic ability
scream greatness. Competing and learning
alongside the best receivers has elevated
his game and his stock. The tandem of our
certified sleeper Adonnis Hutchinson and
Mr. Bouncy seems almost unfair.
If you’re a Link, be prepared for a lot of 8
turning into 7’s 😈
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NEBRASKA'S NO. 1 RECRUIT
Coleman is one of the best
athletes to come out of
Nebraska in a long time. The
question everyone wants to
know is where will he land to
play at the next level?

ATH
6'5”
190lbs

HIGH
SCHOOL
Lincoln East
Class of
2023

Get to know Malachi

malachi coleman is a 100M Speed Demon. With over 26
College offers, Malachi plans to compete in track & football at
the next level. He was a full time two way player on the football
field last fall for Lincoln East. The most surprising thing about
Coleman is that he played his first snap of football his Junior year
of high school. Participating in 7on7 this offseason has not only
propelled his skills, but also his recruitment. After his showing at
the Pylon Atlanta tournament in March, the defending champions
Georgia, knew they had to get a look at him. The offer came shortly
after. While there are sure to be more offers to come in the coming
months, Malachi is looking to make his commitment in December.

CHI'S FAVORITE HOBBIES INCLUDE
READING, ANY TYPE OF SPORT &
HANGING WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY

CALVIN JOHNSON IS SOMEONE CHI
ADMIRES THE MOST ON OFFENSE. HE
IS SOMEONE WHO IS THE SAME SIZE
AS CHI AND ALAWYS KNOWS HOW TO
GET THE JOB DONE, ON TOP OF BEING
A GREAT PERSON. FOR DEFENSE, HE
ADMIRES TJ WATT. HE HAS NEVER
SEEN A PERSON WITH A MOTOR THAT
NEVER STOPS LIKE THAT BEFORE.
@ChiColeman23

Overcoming adversity is nothing new to Malachi. He grew
up in foster care, before ultimately being adopted by his
parents Miranda & Craig. He is now using NIL to give
back to the foster care system that helped him and his sister.
You can donate to his cause here: Fly Like Chi
www.flylikechi.com
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Malachi & Beni

Hometown Huskers?

Nebraska Grown, Nationally Known ™️
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Kingston Johan Cooper is an Omaha
native from Tongan and African
American descent. He began playing
football at the age of 5 in Ft.
Worth, TX where he excelled at
totting the rock.

KINGSTON
COOPER

'Young Baller' Spotlight

Kingston's is as explosive as they come with a rare
combination of size and speed. His dedication to the game is
second to none and he aspires to be a D1 athlete just like his
dad who played for the Huskers and uncle who played for the
Cyclones. NElite is STACKED at every division.
Keep an eye out for this class of 2030 playmaker.
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BALTIMORE RAVENS
PASS GAME SPECIALIST

KEITH WILLIAMS

WIDEOUT

Camp
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